Eagle Underwriting Group’s Marine Programs
Eagle Underwriting has been providing professional risk protection for the needs of the business community. Our approach to risk
research, risk consulting and insurance gives Eagle a leading position in this class. With our offices in Toronto and Vancouver Eagle
can respond quickly and effectively to the brokers and customers across Canada and the United States

Eagle offers a complete range of marine insurance coverages:
Cargo - Ocean, Air, Inland
•This form covers the interest
of a shipper or consignee
whose goods are transported
by ocean vessel or barge,
aircraft, truck, or train. Cover
can be arranged for any
commodity shipped
worldwide

Liability - Forwarder,
Warehouse, Truckman
•This form is intended for the
party who carries, stores or
distributes cargo. It covers
loss, damage or expense to
goods for which they are
responsible, and can include
defence and other
miscellaneous costs

Rejection
Insurance
•This Covers the risk of
rejection of the cargo by a
governmental authority in
most place in the world

Stock Throughput

Contingency Risks

•In some circumstances, a
customer may require
coverage for their goods
while in storage. This is useful
for a company who imports,
stores, and then distributes
their cargo

•Occassionally, the placement
of insurance is beyond the
customer’s control. A cargo
owner should purchase
contingent cover when they
have doubts about the
overseas coverage or they
extend credit to their
customer

•Eagle is able to provide
coverage for international
exposures, such as War +
Terrorism and Political Risks

Commercial Hull

Marine Liability

Exhibition risks

•Coverage can be arranged
for the ship and machinery.
Included in this can be things
such as collision liability and
increased value

•This includes stevedores,
terminals, wharfingers, and
charterers. Cover is given to
protect the customer’s
liability arising from their
operations

International Programs

•Often a customer sends their
goods to a show to promote
their product. Besides the
transport to and from, their
goods can be covered while
at the show.

Combined Policies
•As a "One-Stop Insurance Shop" for Things That Move, Eagle is able
to design a combined insurance program to cover all the
customer's requirements. Including Business Office Packages,
Aviation Rail and Management Liability

